
pre-production checklist

FINALISE YOUR SHOOTING SCRIPT

 

Get ready for production by finalising your shooting script. Iron out all the
important details about your film and how you can action them.

FINALISE YOUR BUDGET

 

It's crucial to know exactly how much you can afford to spend on your
production before you move forward.

SET UP A BUSINESS FOR YOUR PRODUCTION

 

Start a limited liability company (LLC) for your production. You can then use
this company to begin spending and hiring your crew members.

HIRE KEY PRODUCTION ROLES

 

It's hiring time! Start by hiring your director and director of photography (DP) 
 and other key crew members to get your project up and running.

BREAKDOWN YOUR SCRIPT

 

Go through your script and make note of all of the items you'll need. Iron out
scheduling. Break your script down into actionable to-do lists for your crew.
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CREATE YOUR STORYBOARDS

 

Transform the words in your script into a visual storyboard! If you are
planning on using VFX in your production, put some plans in place now!

SECURE YOUR LOCATIONS

 

Use your script and storyboard to make a list of all the locations you need.
Once you've found the ideal locations, sign location agreements.

CAST YOUR TALENT

 

Use casting services to look for actors for your production. Schedule your
auditions early, and take time to find the right people for your project.

GET STARTED IN THE ART DEPARTMENT

 

Are there any sets to be built for your production? Get starting on this now!
Allow as much time as possible for this step.

GET YOUR PERMITS & INSURANCE

 

Get production insurance and purchase permits for all your locations. Make
sure to have all of your paperwork in order to avoid negative consequences.
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SCHEDULE YOUR PRODUCTION SHOOT

 

Great, you have all of your most important steps in place. Now it's time to
finalise your schedule for production and post-production.

HIRE YOUR PRODUCTION CREW

 

Start hiring your remaining crew members. Use the dates set out in your
production schedule to agree their availability for our project.

CREATE YOUR SHOT LIST

 

Set out a very detailed list for all of the shots you'd like to get during
production. Make sure the director, DP and the AD have access to this.

TECH SCOUT

 

Using your shot list and existing pre-production docs, go over the plan with
your team. Make sure you are well-prepared with any equipment necessary.

GET YOUR GEAR

 

Get final equipment lists from the various crew departments once they've had
the chance to see the shooting locations. Reserve and pick up the gear.
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